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YOU CAN FIND

Peaches,
Apples,
Bananas,
Grapes,
Oranges,
Lemons,
AT THE

Maning Grocry Co

School opens next Monday.
Make your returns by the 15th.

The tobacco season 'closes here to-
morrow.

Mrs. Louis Levi has returned home
after spending the summer away.
The books for matin g town tax re

turns close on the 15th.
Mr R. F. Epperson, of Pinewood, was

among the visitorstothis town yesterday
sMrs. J. H. Hawkins and children of

Alken are visiting relatives in this
county.
Mai. Abe Levi is back home again

and actively engaged on the cotton
marget.
A crowd of young folks from here

attended "Mutt and Jeff" in Sumter
last night.
Mr. L. H.- Harvin returned home

Thursday from a visit to his wife's rel-
azives in Tennessee.
Mrs. Maria Brown and children re-

turned from their summer jaunt to the
mountains last Thursday.

Dr. J. H. Hawkins, of Aiken, arrived
yesterday morning to spend his vacation
with his family among relatives.

Charleston had a severe hail and
rain storm yesterday. The wind blew
at a velocity of 6ganiles an bour.
The Baptist congregation willihave a

protracted service all of this week, and
it may run~into the week to come.

Misses Marrion Seabrook, of Edisto
Island. and Clarkson, of Columbia, are
visifting Miss Mattie Venning in town.

D. C. Shaw, of Sumter, is in St. Louis
buying a lot of fine horses and mules,
which.is expected to arrive about Satur-
day, the 13th. 'Call and see them.

Mrs. 3. A. Weinberg and children,
after soending several weeks at the
North returned home last ,Thursday
night.
The tobacco sales on this market has

been for this season about 1,500,000
pounds, for which'there was paid out
over $225.000. .

.Miss Lucille Alsbrook, of Spartan-
burg, was in Manning yesterday on her
way to visit her uncle, Dr. L. W.
Nettles, at Foreston.

Mr. W. M. Wilson, once a compositor
on The Times, died in Anderson last
Wednesday night,.after undergoing an
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. C. E. Joye, of New Zion, passed
through Manning last Saturday for
Charleston wherehe went for treatment
in one of the bospit~als of that city.

Misses Martha and Mozell Alderman,
of Alcolu, after an extensive travel
through the West and Alaska, return-
ed to their home last Saturday night.
Died last Thursday evening at his

home near Turbeville, Mr. Buddin
Welsh aged about 45 years. The de-
ceased leaves a wife and several chil-
dren.

Mr. T F. Coffey of Coffey & Rigby is
vow on the market for mules and
horses. Remember thaey always handle
the best and every thing guaranteed to
be as represented.

The Rivers-Bultman Out5 tting Corn-
pany, ofT Sumter. calls ipon our read.
ers to watch the spice in TEE TDeES
where they wilt have something inter-
esting to say soon.

Rev S G. Stukes left. Monday for
Decanter. Ga., where he went to ac-
cept a professorship in the Aignes Scott
College, one of the best known fernale
colleges in the South.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Weeks, of Pine-
wood, has formerly announced the be-
trothal of their daughter. Miss Mary
Elizabeth, to Dr Thomas R Littlejohn,
the wedding will take place October
22nd.

We urge our advertisers to have
their copy in The Times office not later
than Saturcay noon, as it takes time to
set an ad. property, and what we do,
we wish to do well, so that it may give
good results.

The State Board of Canvassers were
in session yesterday and heard the
arguments for and against the estab-
lishment of the dispensary in the
counties of Sumter, Lexington and
Williamsburg. Both sides are repre-
sented by counsel, but up to the hour
of going to press the decision of the
board has not been reported. The

Lboard continues in session today, and
it is presumed that which ever way it
decides the losing side will go into the
courts before the matter is finally

Arant's ad., is worth fie cents. Save
it.

The readers of THE TiMES will not
that this issue contains a number 'nev
and attractive advertiserentz. and we
would ask that they be carefully read
and when trading time comes these ad-
vertisers be given proper consideration.

Columbia's noted surgeon Dr. Guerry,
spent last Thursday with a party of his
Manning friends at Martin's Lake,
where they enjoyed the day fishing,
and one of the party, Mr. Joseph Dick
son, of Alcolu, shot anu killed a fine
doe with his pistol.
The people of this town are waking up

to put a stop to the depredations of the
marauders that have been operating it
this community recently. and they are

going to catch them or make it so hot
for the scoundrels they will be obliged
to get away from here.

The deer hunters are having nice
sport in Black River these days, that
is to say, they claim to be having good
luck in bagging venison. One fellow
told us the deer are so plentiful that it is
a common sight to find them romping
about in the cow pastures.
Beginning next Sunday the hours for

Sunday school and morning service at
the Methodist church will be changed
to 10:15 and 11:30 respectively. Rev.
Walter I Herbert will occupy the pul-
pit next Sunday morning The public
is cordially invited to bear him.

The Manning Baptist church will be
presided over by a new pastor Rev. J.
A. Ansley of Ocella, Ga. The new
minister with his family, consisting of
his wife and three children arrived in
Manning last Thursday, and we can

assure them they have a hearty wel-
come to this community.
Do not neglect to read Katzoff's ad.

He claims to be the bargain man. and
to keep this name he must sell cheap.
Katzoff has tilled his store from front
to back, and be is not the man to sit
idly by for the other fellow to do the
business. He is in the game and be
will play it to the limit.

In some previous issue we mentioned
that a Miss Rose was one of the young
ladies from this county to win a Win-
tbrop scbolarsuiP, this was the informa-
tion furnished us, but it was an error,
instead of Miss Rose, of Sardinia, it was
Miss Vernon Ross, of Summerton. a
graduate of the Summerton graded
school.

The ladies of Pine Grove Methodist
church at Turbeville will have a social
at the hall of the Woodmen, on Friday
night, 12th inst. The proceeds are for
the benefit of the church. There will
be plenty of refreshments, including
oysters antd barbecue. The public is
Invited to attend and patronize this
good cause.

Among the-visi tors to Manning last
Thursday was Mr. J. L. Sims, of Or-
angeburg, who is among the most high-
ly esteemed newspaper men in t b e

State, and who will soon be made the
United States Marshall for the District
of South Carolina. by appointment from
President Wilson, on the recommenda-
tion of Senator Tillman.

The house robbers who are giving
the people here considerable annoyance
continue on with their devilish worg.
and may yet cause some good citizen to
fill them with shot. On last Monday
night the house of John S. Boyd, a col.
ored store keeper, who lives near the oil

mill, was entered and Boyd was robbed
of $47 in cash.

The United States Senate passed the
tariff bill yesterday with a majority
f seven. The two senators from Louis-
ianna voted against the bill, while Sen-
tor La Follette. Republican, and Sen-
tor Poindexter. Progressive, voted

for it The bill with the amendments
will go back to 'the lower house for the
enate amendments to be acted upon.

According to The State's Washington
orrespondent. Congressman Whaley's
rivate secretary. Mr. John F. Lanni-
an. of Charleston. is a double for Con-
resman Murdock, the Bull Moose
leader in congress. The writer has met
r. Murdock and found him a very en-
eraining gentleman, and if the con-
ressman for this district has succeed-
d in securing the services of as ptleasant
man for his secretary he is fortunate.

The live merchants who are catering
for the general trade are wanting the
pnblic to know that their fall and win-

terstocks are in. and ready to be shown.
A glance over this newspaper will be
oavincing that the advertisers are go-
ng after the business by getting in as
lose touch as they can with the trading

ublic. Read the advertise~ments in this
issue, and you will glean much valuable
formation. THE TIMES is a good di-
ctory to show where to buy.

In this issue The D. J. Chandler
Clothing Company, of Sumter. has a

half page advertisement to inform their
trade in this county of the arrival of fall
nd winter goods. There is no estab-

lishment in this section of South Caro-
lina more alive to the wants of its pat-
rons than the D J. Chandler Clothing
Company, and the fact of its long estab-
lishment is an assurance of meeting
with the approval of an exacting trad-
ing public. Read the advertisement.

Krasnoff recently returned from the
markets where he went to buy for the
New Idea Company, he is going
after the trade with sleeves rolled up.
He means business with a big B. as his
page advertisement indicates. R e ad
histhig ad and then come prepared to
inspect his mammoth stock of goods
When a live merchant goes to the ex
pense of putting on asoecial sale in the
face of fierce competition the trading
public uaually gets the benefit of re-
duced prices, so take advantage of the

fferings.

One of the best results from the to-
bacco growing that we have learned of
thiiseason was obtained by Mr. M, W.
Paer of Turbdville. He and his sons
pated seven acres, and they realized
from it $1,749 76, which is an average
*.f$250 ver aere, or more than the
value of four hales of cotton at presenr.
high prices Ef a fat mer gr. ws two

tles of cut on to th.e acre his crop is

spoken of as one of the wonders, hut
her isa farmner who mak-s more than
the value of twice two bales with btut
littlet more labor and about the same
expense.

This is a day for lively competition,
and when the merchants go after the
trade with printer's ink it means they
are in real earnest to try and turn the
golden flood in their direction. A.
Abrams came back from the northero
markets with values whit~h he offers to
the trade that he is convinced will p ace
him in the limelight to attract the bu.-
iess. Read his full page advertisement
inths issue, these efforts to induce trade
are worthy of the attention of the peo-
pe who have goods to buy Abra'ns has
put on a sacrifice sale. and in bis ad-
vertisement he makes special offers as
an inducement to buy from him.

Last night an attemp~t was made to
eater the homes of Mr. J. H. Rigby,
and Mrs. Marie Brown, hut the thief
ran off when pistol balls went whizzing
by his carcass. Mr. Rigby hearing a
noise on his premises got up to investi-
gate, an~d he saw a figure in the dark

at which he shot several times. as it
went running off. Scott Bagoal was
sleeping at Mrs. Brown's heard a noise
on a back shed and looking out of the
window he too saw a figure at which
hepoured a volley of iead, but there is

no sign of any of the leaden missles
having taken effect. This morning

two men and a woman, all negroes

A Clarendonian's Career.
Mr. Editor:-You have always pub-

lished with interest and gratification
the success of any son of Clarendon who
wins fame even in the most distant
clime. None have climbed the rugged
heights to such national and inter-nstt-
ional fame a, Col. David DoBose G-til-
lard of the engineer corps of the United
States arm. tol Gaillard was boro at
;Fuhton, in this county, in the summer
residetice of his grand-father Ho u
David St. Piere DuBose. In his six-
teenth year he clerked in Winn'boro,
and worked industriouly for his em-

ployer until bed time, then he applied
himsel f to his studies at night, and with
carefully selected books he kept abreaht
of any student, just at this juncture a

competitive examination was advertis-
ed for West Poict, and he won over
eight young men fresh from the hall of
their Alma Mater He forged ah-ad at
the nation's military school and carried
otf one of the highest honors. He was
order':d to dutyat Washington. and did
fine service in the enaineering depart-
ment. President Roosevelt took him to
a buge aqueduct in which he wanted
some radical changes, the other engi-
neers at Washington told him it could
not be done. Gaillard modestly said he
would give it his best effort, and heisucceeded in accomplishing the task.
He won the Presiden't confidence ever
after, and was appointed Colonel of a
regiment of engineers numbering one
thousand strong, this command went to
the front in the Spanish-American war.
Many prayers will be wafted from Clar-
endon to John Hopkins for his recoy
ery. The following is taken from the
Chicago Tribune:

GAILLARD OF CULEBRA.
If he had held a city against desper-

ate seige for month after month, he
would have been called "the hero of
-," every school boy would know
his name, and a thrill would have run
through the nation when the report, of
his physical breakdown appeared in
large headlines in the. press
But David DuBose Gaillard has been

engaged in a task- more difficult, per-
haps, tnd as important to his country,
and he has paid the penalty of his grim
resolution, hisduty, and his enthusiasm,
and now lies perilously ill in Johns
Hopkins hospital just as his splendid
service is nearing its completion. Lieut.
Col. Gaillard is the man of the Culebra
Cut. It is he who, day by day, has di-
rected and personally id the fight,
against the treacherous slides, master-
ed their strategy, and won the tight for
the Canal
For months Col Gaillard's strength

has been yielding, it is reported, to the
swain, yet he has worked twelve hours
a day much of the time in the stagger-
ing heat of the cut. Finally nature de-
manded her fee, and Gaillard, of Cu-
lebra, fell like a commanderon the field
of victory. Whether he will survive or
whether he will be restored to health
cannot now be predicted. But no man
who ever laid down his life on a field
for the Republic better deserves its
gratitude and the memory of his coun-
trymen than David DuBose Gaillard.
conqueror of Culebra.

- COL. D. W. BRAILSFORD,
Si~ er. S t., R. F. D.

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weak kid.

neys You can get prompt relief by
t-.king Electric Bitters, that wonderful
reme-d% prah-ed by women everywhere.
Start with a bottle today, you will soon
feel like a new woman with ambition -to
work, without fear of pain Mr. John
Dowling, 'of San Francisco, writes:-
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
It cured my wife when all else failed."
Good for the liver as well. Nothing
better for indigestion or biliousness.
Price 50c and $1.00 at all druggists.

New Minister Welcomed.
There was at the Manning Baptist

church last Sunday night a large con-
gregation to greet the new pastor, and
to give him a welcome to this, his new
field of ministerial endeavor. In honor
of this occusion there was no services
in the other churches, and all joirned in
the union service with the Baptist con-
gregation. Rev. G P. Watson, of the
Methodist church presided, Rev. S G.
Stukes opened the exercises with prayt-r
S. OliverO'Brian, Esq , asa member of
the town council, in behalf of the wWU
in well chosen words expressed to the
minister a hearty welcome. He was fol-
lowed by Rev. L. P. McCord, of the
Presbyterian church, in welcoming the
new co laborer to Manning, when he
concludtd Mr. Watson announced that
M r. J. K Breedin was to do the honors
for the Episcopal church but could not,
be present, then Mr. Watson, for the
Methodist church, expreissed his good
wishes and assured tune pastor of his
hearty co operation in all that will go
to the up-lift of the community. The
addresses of welcome were responded to
by Capt. D. J. Bradham in behalf of the
church, in which he thanked the other
churches for their kind words. Rev. .

A. Ansley, the new pastor, responded
feelingly to the welcome that, had been
given him, and then he preached a
strong, practical sermon, the kind nf
sermon which lives after the words are
spoken. Mr. Ansley is a man of fine
phy sie, has the marks of earnestness
depicted in his face, and we feel like
predicting for him a career of great
uselulness in this community.

Three Robberies Last Week.
There has been several robberies in

this town recently, which are rnot only
annoying to those whose homes were
entered, but it isgiviug the whole town
an uneasy feeling; as long as these
sneak thieves are at large there will be
considerable uneasiness. Last Thursday
night the home of Mr. C. M. White
was entered through an adjoining room
window, from where Mr White was
sleeping, and a trunk taken from with-
in three feet of his bed, the trunk was
carried ott into a cotton field, rifled
and left where it was found the next
morning. The same night, in the same
neignborhoud, the bomne of Mr. W. T.
Sprott was entered through a screen
door, the sleeping room where a
lamp was burning was entered, the
thief did not disturb anything but Mr
Sprott's pants, from which he took
bhis purse con'aining about, 85, and
h-n dropped tth. pan's on ti e fl.'r
Saturda3 night ih- homes oif Mr. J1. M.
Peaivy on rhutrent street was en ered,
and like the seamp that, visited .\r.
sprot' ". he took Mr. Peavy's p~ants,
robbed the pock-es oif about $25 and
dropped the pants. These happenings
are very unusuarJ in this town, and we
are satisfied nothing w'ill be left undone
to aprehend the gu:ltv parties There
have beeni a number of new faces here
of late, both white and colored, whether
any of these strangers are the thieves
or not cannot be said, but the authori-
ties will keep a close watch upon the
movements of all wh a they mi~tht
nave reasons to suspect.

Excursion to Jacksonville and Tamnpi, Fla,
Via the Atl.tntic Coast Line.

On Tuesdaty. Septemnber 23rd, the
Atlantic Coast, Line will sell round trip
tickets from Manning to Jacksonville.
Fla., at $6 50. and to Tampa at 850,
limited returning to reach original
starting point not later than midnight
of Tuesday, Sep:emher 30th, 1913. Pro-
pirtionate rates wiil he made from
other points in Virginia. North and
:-outh Carolina.-
Ample pullman and coach accommo-

dations will be provided for all passen-
gers. and everything wi:l be done by
the management of the Atlantic Coast
Line to make this a first class excursion.
For tickets, pullman accommodations

and schedules see the nearest agents,
otr address
-T. C. WHITE, W. J. CRAIG,
Gen., Pass., Agt. Pass., Traffic Mgr

Manning's Cotton Market.
In former seasons there was complaint

of Manning not being abreast of the
times as a cotton market, but this corn
plaint cannot be truthfully laid at Man.
ninz's door now, because it does not ex-
ist this season. and the indications are
there will be no ground for such a com-

piaint any more. Manning today is one
of the best selling markets in this see-
tion of the State, from the beginning of
this season's marketing it has paid
more for cotton than elsewhere, and an
investigation will Drove Manning has
paid iny where from 25 to 50 points more
than the nearby markets. The buyers
here have started off well, if they keep
it up, as they seem determined they
will, an increased quantity of the staole
will be attracted to Manning. and the
merchants who are largely responsible
for the present favorable conditions,
will give it encouragement by offering
good values at close figures. and keep
in their stores just what the people
want; with the farmers getting in Man-
ning good prices for their principal
product. and the onoortunity to buy
what they need at fair prices there is
every indication of this being a great
season for the business interests of this
town.

TURBEVILLE.
Quite a number of the youn2 folks

enjoyed an afternoon picnic at Hudson's
mill pond on Friday. Those taking part
in the outing were, Misses Thes Stukes,
Nina Durden, Effie and Ella Green and
Octavia Morris, Messrs. Walton and
Oscar Smith, Dave and Mike Torbe-
ville. Stacy Green, -Tom Coker and
Lynwood Gamble, chaperons, Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Turbeville.
Miss Octavia Morris entertained a

few of her friends at a peanut popping
on Monday evening.

Miss Thes Stukes, of Sumter, is vis-
iting Miss Ella Green.
Miss Nina Durden, of Summit, Ga.,

is visiting her sister. Mrs. D. E Tur-
beville.
Mrs. M. J. Morris and daughter,

Maggie, are visiting Rev. R. F Morris
at Princeton. S. C.
Married at the Methodist parsonage

on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Willie Gib-
bons, of New Zion, and Miss Carrie
Player, of Florida. Rev. .T. R. So-
journer officiatiug.
Misses Pauline Jones and Pearle

Wheeler ha7e gone to Charleston for a
few days.
There will be a hot supper in the hall

over Turbeville's store Friday evening,
September 12, for benefit of a lighting
system for Pine Grove church. The
public is cordially urged to attend.
The livery stahles.owned by Messrs.

Jones and McElveen are completed.
This is a great addition to the place as
it is the only thing of this kicd around
here and was badly needed.

Miss Ita Coker is visiting friends in
Sumter.
Mrs. .J. R. Sojourner and children,

have returned from an extended visit
in the low country.
Miss Bertha Turbeville, of Mullins.

was visiting relatives here a few days
last week. T.
Turbeville. S. C.. Seotember 8. 1913.

Don't Let Baby Suffer With Eczema and
Skin Eruptions.

Babies need a perfect skin-covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not only in-
t*ense sufferitng. hu. hinder their uriwth
Dr. -iobson's Eczema Ointment can
be relied on for relief and permanent
cure of suffering babies whose skin
eruptions have made their life miser-
able "Our baby was afflicted with
breaking out of the skin all over the
face and scalp. Doctors and skin spec-
ialists failed to help. We tried Dr. Hob-
son's Eczema Ointment and were over-
joyed to see baby completely cured be-
fore one box was used" writes Mrs.
Strubier. Dubuque, Iowa. All drug-
gists. or by mail. 50c.-

PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY,
St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa.

The work on the Panama canal
is fast approaching completion,
and when it is completed we
hope the promise of getting the
government to send the machin-
ery to the lowlands of this State
will be carried out. When ti~e
congressional campaigners were
bot-footing it over the district
the dramning of the lowlands was
their long suit, all did not have
the same idea as to the way it
was to be done, but they were
all agreed that if elected,' they
could interest the government
in sending the Panama canal's
machinery to drain these lands;
there could be no greater boon
to the people of the low country
than for the government to carry
the water off and give them the
opportunity of reclaiming a vast
territory of the most fertile
lands in the world, and the con
gressinan who can accomplish
this much desired legislation,
would be deserving of a life
tenure in office-But.

Governor Sulzer is a Demo-
crat, elected in the last Demo-
cratic tidal wave, the legislature
of New York is also Democratic,
and it was this legislature that
institutnd impeachment proceed-
ings against him, however, im-
peachment does not necessarily
carry with it conviction, and from
what we have read about the
case we doubt if Sulzer will be
convicted. The sentiment out-
side of the Empire State is large-
ly in favor of the governor, main-
ly because Tamman.v is.made to
appear as the moving s p i r it
against Sulzer. Ex-President
Roosevelt, together with many
of the other leading publicists,
is outspoken in sympathy with
Goverinor Sulzer. and when the
tiine comies for the impeachment
proceediigs to he acted upon we
look for every Republican and
Progressive in the New York
legislature, to line up with the
opposition to Tammany.

Can't Afford to Have Kidney Trouble.
No man with a family to support can

attordi to have kidney trouble, nor ne.-d
he fear it. with suc-h a remedy at hand
as Facley Kidney Pills. An hoen-st me-d-
icine, safe and reliable, costing little
but doing much gooud. Foley Kidney
Pilis eliminate backache and rhe-uma-
tism, tone up) the systrm and restore
nornal action of kidneys and bladder.
For sale by all dealers everywhere.

Notice of Discharge.
I wvill apply to the Judge of Pro-

hate, for Clarenidon County. on tue
9th day of October. 1913, at 11 o'clock,
A. M , for letters of discharge as ad-
ministrator of the estate of C. L.
Land, deceased.

E. B. Bnows,
Administrator.

Manning, 5. 0., September 9tn, 1913.

ELECTRIC mHEDS SOE.BITTERS ANDKIDNEYS

Bucklen'sArnicaSalve
The-Best Salve la The WerM.

Jury.
Court convenes September 15th, 1913.

Judge T. S. Sease, presiding.
John C: Jenkinson, Silver, R. F. D.
A. J. Plowden, Summerton.
Riley Ridgeway. Wilson, R. F. D.
.1. R. Furse, Summerton, R. F. D.
J. S. Ridgeway, Manning.
J. D. Coker, Turbeville.
R. C. Graham. Pinewood.
R. L. Ridgill, Manning, R- F. D.
J. W. McFaddin, Mayesville, R. F. D
W. A. Richbourg, St. Paul.
Henry B. Richardson, Jr., Pinewood
R W. Wheeler. New Zion.
M. L. Shirer, Summerton.
B. T. Thames. Silver. R. F. D.
J. W. Dyson, Silver, R. F. D.
E. B. Tindal, Manning, R. F. D.
C C. Bennett, Turbeville.
J. R. Barrow, Workman.
T. H. Geddings, Paxville.
G. C. Beatson, Wilson. K. F. D.
M. D. Allsbrooks, Manning.
C. B. Aycock, Rem.ini.
Geo. M. Bradham, Manning, R. F. D
0. W. Chewning, Jordan.
H. V. White, Wilson, R. F. D.
W. G. Grooms, Manning, R. F. D.
J. W. Perry, Alcolu, R. F. D.
W. J. Brunson. Jordan.
J. M. Barrow, New Zion.
J. E. Husbands, Wilson.
S. C. Way, Silver.
E. M. Watt, Sum'merton, R. F. D.
J. H. Windham, Manning.
Leon Galloway, Manning.
H. C. Player, Turbeville.
H. A. Brailsford,.Pinewood.

SECOND WEEK JURY.
P B Hodge, Pinewood.
F P Burgess, Manning.
J H June. Jordan.
H G Billups, Summerton, R F D.
H C Plowden. Manning.
S E McFaddin, Mayesville, R F D.
J L Player, Turbeville.
J F Morris, Turbeville.
B D Griffin, Pinewood.
R A Hodge, Alcolu.
J C DuRant, Alcolu, R F D.
D E Epps, Jr., New Zion, R F D.
A J Geddings, Rimini.
W4llie Flowers, Manning.
Fred Lesesne, Mannion.
Douglas Holladay Summerton, RFD
J E Graham, Foreston.
H M Thames, Sn-er, R F D.
B A Johnson,: M; 'iing.
RD Timmons, W n. R F D.
R L Bell, Mannin....
G W Richbourg, Jordan.
Hugh P Gibbons, Turbeville.
Thos M Young. Manning.
J M Strange, Wilson.
E H McFaddin, Lake City
D C Baird, Turbeville.
J W Childers, Davis Station.
A R Brown, Summerton, R F D.
W E Baird, Turbeville.
R C Ricbardson, .JrSummerton RFD
J A Gardner, New Zion.
J P Creecy, Manning, R F D.
W P Napier. Silver, R F D.
Shuford Ward, Davis Station.
Marion Graham, Pinewood.

LAND FOR SALE IN BARNWELL COUNTY,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

I have for sale a large number of im-
proved Farms situate in this county.
Too many to describe each tract. These
properties range from 100 to 4,500 acres
tract. Prices ranging from $10.00 to
$75.00 per acre.
With a number of these farms are

included farm implements, live stock,
machinery and everything that is on
the farm Write me for price list oi
these properties.

J. 0. PATTERSON, JR.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

Will arrive at Coffey & Rigby's sta-
ble the last of this week a car of fine
Mules, Harness i~nd Saddle Horses.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return.
Price 25c.

Wante ,-For two months, two quiet,
~entle horses or mules for their feed,

work very light with best of attention.
C. R. Harvin.

Come to Coffey & Riaby's stable
when in need of good Mules, Harness
and Saddie Horses. Also Wagons,
Buggies and Harness.

Lf von have any land to buy or sell,
it will pay you to see me, as Iamn well
prpaed to-handle same to an advant-
age for y.ou. C. W. Wells, Real Estate
Aegnt, Manning, S. C.

Anything you want in sheet music
S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c.
5c. music 25c. by mail postpaid. This
eepartment is in charge of Mrs. W. F.
Ducker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

TAMED THE MONARCH.-
The Part a Silver lnkstand Played Ia

a National Crisis.
The pages of history record many in-
shnees in which trivIal Incidents have

shaped the destinies of nations. Ac-
cording to a story in the New York
Tribune. a small silver inkstand and
the quick wit of a prime mInister once
played l iimportant part In the history
of the Netherlands.
William ill., king of the Netherlands,

was a man of violent and ungovernable
temper. Although in general-a clever
statesman, he was inclined, for some
reason or other, to involve Holland in
the trouble that was brewing between
France anid Germany in 1870. He was
deaf to the appeals of his ministers.
who foresaw the ruin to the country
that war woul~d bring.
Thorbecke. the prime minister, re-

solved tpv make one last attempt to
change his soverigns resolution. On
entering the royal presence Thorbecke
was greeted with a rough "Good morn-

lg! What's the news?"
"Nothing particular, your majesty.

Only the peop~le of The Hague are talk-.
ing a great deal of nonsense about your
majesty."
"About me!" exclaimed the monarch.

in wrath. "What do they say aboul
me?"
"Well, sir," answered the old states-

man, "The Haguers declare that your
majesty has become stark.. staring|
mad!" Before he could utter anotherI
word King William, his face purple
wIth fury. jumped up and seized a

heavy silver inkstand, with the inten-
tion of hurling it at the head of the
premier. Fortunately a projecting an-
gle of the inkstand caught In the table-
cloth and dragged it off the table with
everything upon it. In the confusion
the discharge of the missile was delay-
ed for a moment.
"Sire." exclaimed Thorbecke quietly.

"If your majesty hurls that beautiful
inkstand at my head The Haguers will
have much reason for their assertion!".
For a minute the angry king gazed in

silence at his minister. Then he grad-
ually lowered his arm and replaced the
inkstand on the table. He walked tc
one of the wIndows and stood looking
out for a few minutes. Returning to
the table, he resumed his seat and
said, as if nothing had happened:
"And now tell me what you have got

to say."
An hour later. when the statesman

left, he carried with him the monarch's
promise to issue a proclamation that
would declare the- neutrality of Hol-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLNA
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
P. Moses, Plaintiff

against
Ephriam Bennett, Defendant.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF I
Judgment Order of the Court of Com
moo Pleas, in the above stated action
to me directed, bearing date of June 5t]
1913, I will sell at public auction, t,
the highest biddder, for cash, at Clar
endon Court House, at Manning, i
said county, within the legal hours fo
judicial sales. on Monday,-tbe 7th da;
of October, 1913, being salesday, the fol
lowing described real estate:

"All that piece, parcel or tract o
land situate in -Clarendon County
State of South Carolina, containin
one h undred and fourteen (114) acres
more or less, and bounded as fol
lows: North oy lands of J. J. Mitcham
East by lands of estate of Cyrun
Davis; South by lands of Kenned
Dingle, and West by lands of estat,
of Sam Bennett."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County

State of South Carolin
Couatj of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Charlton DuRant. Plaintiff
against

William Francis and L. D. Jennings.
Defendants.

Deeree.
BY VIRTUE OFA DECREE DAT-

ed June 5, 1913, of the Court
of Common Pleas for said County and
State in the above stated action to
me directed, I will sell at public aue
tion to the highest bidder for cash,
in front of the court house at Man-
ning, S. C., within the legal hours for
judicial sales on Monday, Uctober
7, 1913. being salesday, the following
described real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

land lying, being and situate in the
County of C)larendon, in the State
aforesaid, cantaining thirteen and
three-fourths (13 3-4) acres, and
designated on a plat of Anthony
Francis place as Lot No. 5, said plat
having been made by E. J. Browne,
Surveyor, and dated January 18th,
and- 19th, 1910-said lot of land being
bounded as follows:-North by Lot
No. 4 allotted to ElizaWilliams; East
by Lot No. 1, allottted to Charlton
DuRant; South by lands of A. R.
Chandler, and West by Publie Road
which separates this lot from Lot
No. 9 allotted to Anthony Francis.'
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,.

COUAT OF COMMON PLEAS.
R. E. McFaddin. Plaintiff

against
George Wilson, Defendant.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated action,

to me directed, bearing date of June 5,
1913, I will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, at Clar.
endon Court House, at Manning, in
said counmy, within the legal hours for
judicial sales. on Monday, the 7th day
of October,1913, being salesday, the fol-
lowing described real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

land, lying, being and situate in the
County of Clarendon. State of South
Carolina, containing three (3) acrex
and bounded as follows, to wit: On
the North and East by lands of W.
J. McFaddin; on the South by lands
of Emma Wilson Cooper; On the
West by Black River Road. which
separates it from lands of W. H. F.
McFaddmn and lands of Mrs. Fannie
Sauls. The lands above described
being the same inherited by me fromx
my father, WVest Wilson."
Purchaser to pay for papers..

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

David R. Chewning. Martha R. Ran-
tin, Harris C. Chewning, Susan J.
Watt, Samuel H. Cnewningr, Au
gusta B. Carrigan, Lawrence R
WVatt, John Watt, Elwyn M. Watt,
and Annie E. Inabitt, Plaintiffs

against
Lawrence R. Chewning in hais own
right and as Executor. Marie E.
Wells, J. ii Wells and J. S. Watt,
Defendants.

Decree..
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Cow
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
August28, 1913, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 7th day of October. 1913, be
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

land lying, being and situate in the
County of Clarendon, state afore
said, known as the Miws Tract, con
taning one hundred and Twelve
acres, more or less, and boutnded on
the North by lands of E. R. Rich-
bourg; East by lands of A. Levi:
South by lands of G. H. Dukes, and
West by Ta~w Caw Swamp."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,

Sheriff Clarendon County.

@0@
We Are Growing

Comparative Deposits.

SEPTEMBER 4TH--EACH YEAR.

1911 1912 1913

15.559 27. 329.298 02. 847,152 .53

Our steady growth is highly grati-
fing. We thauk our friends, as it is
only through and by them we can d

anything,

110m1 Batk aid Trn181C

0. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEFJ

Ofiest- nov,- Banke of Manning.1
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HIGH TARIFF S
YOUR PCKETBOOK
"Protection" That Increases.

Price of Everything You
Purchase..

TAXES YOU HAVE TO PAY

No Escape From Extortion of Reptb--
lican Tariff Law In Any Corer Of
the Household or the Farrm.

Here are some of the rates of tariff
taxation in force as a result of the Re-
publican -arty's violafin' in IM9 or
its pldge to revise 'the tariff dow.
ward and of President Taft's vetoq3
when Democrats did'reduce'these a
ties.
Does the- consumer wonder

cost of living is high?
TAX ON THE PARLO

Carpet, wool .............................

Carpet, cotton or flax......
Carpet, ingrain ........

Carpet, tapestry ........... .

Furniture, plush .........
Furniture, wooden .........

Looking glass,: common .. ...

Window curtal-s .......................

TAX ON THE 'aDROO *

Common wooden bed. .. .....

Commonest blankets .

Feather beds ................ ......

Wooden chairs ......................... -Z
Cas iron be... ..............
Sheets . ........................ 42
Mattresses ........................ 20

TAX ON THE WARDROBE
Flannel underwear ............... 91
Ready made clothing ...........5
Hats of wool ......... .........
Knitted goods .......

Cloaks .......................

Shawls ....................
Jackets .. ........... ........

Suspenders ..........................

TAX ON THE TABLE.
Beef ..................................

Sugar .........................
Rice ....................... . .........65
Eggs ....... ...................

Cheese .............................. 3
Salt . . ............ ....

Lemons ......................... 9
Starch ......................... 57

TAX ON THE KITCENi
Commonest glass*are .............
Commonest chinaware .........,.

Average cutlery ....................
Commonest stoves ...............
Commonest tinware .............
Common yellow ware..............
Scrub brushes ......... .........
Matches ....... ......... ......

THE FARMER'S PLOW HORSE IS
TAXED FROM HIS.FARS TO

HIS TAIL.,
Paync bill.
Pet =t-

Brle .....................
Harness ................

Backband .............
Names ... .............
Plow ............ ......,.. '

Bolts ....................7 to 5'
Trace chains ................

Clips .......................

C s ...............................

Washers ......................t
Rivets ..........
RIngs ................

.

Buckles ........ ..........

Bits ................ ..........
Grass rod ....................
Heel pin ........................4.
Plow lines, hemp..........
Plow lines, flax............~..
Plow lines, cotton................'
Pow lines. leather..........
Horseshoes.............,.. t 3
Horseshoe nails............... '0to3S-
THE DRIVER OF THE PLOW G AX

ED FROM HAT TO SCA
Hat of fur.................
Hat of straw............-.
Hat of wool...............
Leather gloves ............
Sheep gloves ...................S
Kid gloves ...............

Shirt, cotton -..............,
Drawers, cotton ............
Stockings, cotton .........

0
Stockings, selvedged . . ...'.-... - S
Coat .......................
Cost, wool ...............

Ready made coat ............... t
Ready. made clothing.........
Collar buttons ..............
Studs.......................
Necktie .....................
Diamond ................'..
Pearls ...........................
Shoes ..............................
Bone buttons .....'......
Horn buttons ..............
Ivory buttons ..............

Woolenjacketo S5

Beal tt.....................

Dre knotdunderwe........
Gloveleathetr..............
Glooves. shawep..............
Glooves, plushes.................0
Stocns, k..................
Setc i........................
Dress goodr.................
Shoves.ear..................
Gelres,.chm.chen.........
Droes faceeps..............
GCotto, ribon...............
Stokibng ..t.............
Stockings,.se.edged........
Straweats..................

Wool hats...................

Waterproof cloth........

HIS CHILDREN ON ALL TINj
CLOTHING ARE TAXED AS H' I5-
AND ON THEIR DOLLS 33 'N
CENT.
Jumping Jacks .............
Marbles...................... .

Firecrackers ................... 97 o:
Sugar plums ............ fGr
Chewing gum................. 21.'
False faces...................
Molasses......................
Castor o!1......................33'"

Last-the Baby.
Should there be a baby in the

ly he or she is not forgotter
pays 28 per cent. under the gu: -

"infant's food." HI-s coffin pa'- -

per ccnt. and the hearse 45; fi.
for the grave, 25 per cent., whil
Bible and the hymn books us
the burial are taxed 25 per cenm.

Knots and Hours.
sNae persons out of ten wil

that such and such a steamsh:.
capable of steaming at "twen:-
knots per hour." A nautical mnan
simply say "twenty-five knots."
which is correct? The latter, of cc
The mistake arises from the fac;
the landsman thinks that a "kn-
just the nautical term for a "sea
which is, roughly. 0,080 feet, or
one and one-eighth land or s:
mies. Now, a knot is not a dista;>
all; it is a speed. The word "sa
combines distance and time. Fc
stance, if we wis to speak &
speed of a train we refer to it
many miles per hour. There is nou
gle word in the langzunge to es

speed limits, so we imust use two r

-mies and hou..
The saiIl hs a lhnguage peculi'

hizi.:d lie has5 invented a 's
word for :: unit of speed. Thus a s
of .'ne nauIa-nl mile per hour is c.

one "l:nct" Ilenice it is redundat
hv-a on arnoher' "'per hour" after
word kncot wheinu the word :;lreads
elueis one "rer hour."-LondOnl~


